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Met her mother. she is paying
1500 per month when there is
no donor to support the fees of
her daughter. Her daughter has
been going to school regularly
but last month she did not go as
she was sick.
Met her mother. she is paying
1500 per month when there is
no donor to support the fees of
her daughter. Her daughter has
been going to school regularly
but last month she did not go as
she was sick.
Met his father who confirmed
that his son attends Ritham
school. He says they paid 600
at the start and nothing after
that. Later in the evening, at
school I met his mother. She
said they are all aware that they
are getting the benefit as some
donor is covering the cost. Also
confirmed that they do not pay
anything.
Met Kathiravan's mother. They
dont pay when donations are
recieved. She confirmed that
she has not had to pay during
some months but could not say
which specific month it was. I
have checked the school
records and confirmed his
grandfather comes and signs up
for the free benefit for Sept. I
also met grandfather of Gayatri.
He confirmed he is not paying
anything . They have signed for
the benefit for Sept month.
Went through the school
records. Proper register is being
maintained. No money is paid
for medicines. I also met
Jayshree's mother. She said her
daughter is getting free
physiotherapy during her lunch
time. She has got free medicine
before and is now only taking
physiotherapy. She is not
paying anything for it.
His grandfather confirmed he is
not paying anything for the
medicines.
I met Ganesh's mother at the
school itself. She confirmed that
she is paying only 200 per
month for the van as the
balance is being sponsored by
GiveIndia donation of 550 per
month.

Ravikumar

MDO-0229/040

Sponsor the running expenses A.Petchiammal Success
of our school for mentally
challenged children

10-Feb-2016

MDO-0238/017

Sponsor the special education A.Petchiammal Success
of a mentally challenged
student for a week

10-Feb-2016

TRNSponsor 1 month anti epileptic M.
0005068672/TD- medicines for 4 - 5 challenged Abishekkumar
0005447704
children of our school

Success

10-Feb-2016

TRNHelp two poor mentally
M. Kathiravan, Success
0004940549/TD- retarded student attend school G Gayatri
0005301217
by sponsoring the
transportation cost for a month

10-Feb-2016

TRNContribute to a fund for the
0004883161/TD- expenses for running our Out
0005235559
Patient department to treat
mentally challenged children

A.Honest
Success
RajC.Jayashre
eP.
MahalakshmiS.
GayathriV. Sri
MareeswaranV
.HashiniR.Veer
amuruganS.Sri
Muneeswari

10-Feb-2016

Sponsor 1 month anti epileptic R. Athikesavan Success
medicines for 4 - 5 challenged
children of our school
Help a mentally challenged
A.Ganesh
Success
rural child reach school by
sponsoring the weekly
transport cost

10-Feb-2016

TRN0004920075/TD0005275746
MDO-0228/001

10-Feb-2016

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar

Ravikumar
Ravikumar

